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ÍO, 1881.
The fire brigade and aparatus was
quite unfit to cope with such a fire,
and to its weakuess and wrecked
water surface the wholo disaster is
due.
Cablegrams.
LAND LEA GUI LINES- -

Dublin, Juic 9. The Land League
appears to be practically affiliated
with the Fenians and ribbon men and
have them working actively in its service.

The sheriff's sale
passed off qeietly.

at

Mulligan

RIOTING PEASANTRY.

Kew York, June 9. The World's
London special says : Private despatches from Cork'say that intense
excitement prevails in the city and
throughout the country. The tenants
on large estates, notably those of the
Earl of Bantry, the Duke of Deron-shirLord Keumare, Sir George
Colthurst. Lord Fermaytz, Earl of
Cork and the Earl of Egmont, and the
Countess of Kingston's estates at
Uitchellstown are said to have conspired to make a general strike. The
League branches are very actire and
armed resistance is openly preached.
Lieutenant General Hamilton, the officer commanding the Cork district,
has asked for more troops and the detachments at Fermay, Mallow, Butte-van- t
and elsewhere will be reinforced
at once. The Third Dragoon at
have been split up iuto half
troops and scattered all over the country. The forts on the Lee, Camden,
Carlisle and Houlbowline have been
drained of men and the guardship
Revenge is lying in Queeustown harbor stripped of her marines and yet
has not men
General Hamilton
enough to supply the demands of the
local magistrates. Just before daylight this morning fifty dragoons from
Balincollig (by the way the usual rumors are flying that the Fenians intend to blow up the government powder works there) and nearly three
huudred men were drawn from the
First Battalion Rifle Brigade and the
Army Service Corps were despatched
by special train to Skibbereen. Orders were also telegraphed for the
One Hunered aud Seventh Foot, g
at Buttevant and the Second Battalion of the Twenty Fifth Foot at
Fermay to send eighty men each to
Schule and Ballydehob. It was reported that both the railways running west from Cork, the Cork and
Bandou and the Cork and Macroou
had been tampered with and a pilot
engine was scut on in advance of the
special. Four miles from Skibbercen
it was found that several old rails had
beeu placed across the road bed, and
that the culverts had been tern up
but the train was stopped in time to
avoid accident. Mr. Warburth. the
resident magistrate at Skibbercen,
accompanied by the O'Donavau and
other magistrates, met the troops
who were reinforced by the arrival of
a body of constabulary under Inspector Frazer. The streets were filled
with peasants, and the soldiers aud
police were hooted and stoned as they
marched to the market square. Meantime the news arrived of a riot at
Balldehob last night, iu which a body
of marines were compelled to retreat
under the protection of the priests,
and soon the Ballydehob rioters, with
an enormous mix from Schule,
Buttevant, Bautry and the
districts around about, marched iuto
Skibbereen. The priests addressed
the people, urging them to disperse.
During the afteruoon the peasants
flocked into towu from every side,
and at eleren a. m. there were 4,000 or
5,000 present. Special trains later in
the day brought more troops from
Fermay and Cork, and large drafts on
constabulary from the outlying barracks. The priests, numbering nearly fifty, stood between the military
At 2 p. m. au attack
and the mob.
was made ou the branch of the Minister Bank, stones being thrown
through the windows. Thi was done
apparently out of pure mischief, as no
attempt was made to batter down the
door or enter the building. The
branches of the Provincial Bank aud
Bank of Ireland were uot a: tacked.
Troops were at once erdered to disperse the mob, and they charged clear
through them, not, however using
their bayonets, few soldiers were
iniured X stones, and some of the
rioters were struck with the butts of
the rifles.
But no lives were lost. The Minister
Bank was probably attacked because
the land agents in the western patt ef
the county deal largely with it. 'I he
banks open temporary branches on
fair and market days at the villages
iu the western district, and its local
managers, who, like the managers of
other bauks in Ireland, are mostly
Scotchmen, and have the reputation
of being usurers among the peasatry.
The priests are exhorting the people
to go to their homes, and many have
left, but their places tire taken by new
crowds.
A serious riot occurred at Ballyde-hol- e
last night. The marines were
roughly handled. Ballydehole kaa a
hard reputation. Twenty years sgo
"The Battle of the Spuds," in which
many lives were lost, was fouught
there. During the famine the peasantry were compelled to eat their
asses, and the people do not like that
page of their history to be cast up to
them. "The battle of the Spuds,"
since renewed iu a thousand faction
fights, broke out on a market day in
1860, the Bautrymeu having taunted
the natives with the old story, and
the battle raged for two days 'iu the
potato field behind the hill overlooking the town.
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Fatal Nhootlnff Affray.
Leadvillc, June 9. A terrible aflray
took place at Soda Springs, five miles
west of Leadville, this afternoon,
which will probably result in the
death of the victim. Particulars are
as follows: For a leng time pas a
feud has existed between the cook at
tho Soda Springs Hotel, named Andrews, aud the hoitler, named Otto
Ballaraux. From a few trifling dispute at first, the matter grew to
deadly enmity, which both frequently'
threatened would end m bloodshed.
About uoon y
the men met and
had some little altercation, partying
iu a very angry mood. Nothing,
however, was thought of the matter
until the house was alarmed by pistol
shots following in close Micccssiou
upou ono another. Several people
rushed to (he rear of the houe and
were appalled at seeing Anirews
writhing in agony upon the gronnd.
A stream of blood gushed from the
wound in the side of the unfortunate
man, and his right hand was frightfully mangled. He had barely strength
cuough to tell that he had been shot
by Ballaraux, and then, weakened by
pain and loss of blood, swooned
away.. His injuries were found by a
brief examination to consist of a bullet wound above the left groiu and
g
a ragged gash across the fiugers,
off the middle one. The assassin
was arrested, placed iu charge of a
constable and taken to the county
jail. After their noonday trouble the
men happened to meet behind tbe
house and renewed tho altercation.
When words were at their highest
they clinched, and Ballaraux drawing
a revolver fired twice. The victim
fell and the assassin walked slowly
away among the pines. He was prob
ably meditating some plan of escape
when captured, as it is said his clothes
bad been collected together as if for
speedy transportation.
to-da-

cut-tiu-

Iastar!Iy Deed of a Drunkard.
Deuver, June 9. Last night between 9 aud '10 o'clock Thomas Bab
bit, one of the employes of the Argo
bmeiting works, shot Johu M.Morrison, proprietor of the boarding
house at Argo, the ball entering just
above the right eye. Babbit had
been to the city drinking with some
fellow workmeu and between eight
and uiue started for Argo. He acted
very ugly aud quarrelsome ou the
way home and arriving at the boarding house remained in the front entrance heaping abuse upon the house
and management. Morrisou, the proprietor endeavored to quiet him and
get him to bed, but this 6cemed to
exasperate Babbit who finally drew
a revolver and flourished it in Morrison's face. Finally the latter becoming angry started after Babbit, who
then fired as above slated. Physicians say Morrison's life and e.ve can
be saved unless inflamation sets iu.
Babbit is not yet arrested, but a deputy sheriff is on his track.
Toxaa Road Ageuta.
San Antonio, Texas, June 9. Last
night the El Paso stage was stopped
seventy miles west of here, ucar
"Lone Robber" station. There were
four passengers, two of whom at the
robbers' command dismounted with
cocked revolvers in their hands but
dared, not fire bocause the robbers
were behind stumps. At the command of the road agents a soldier
brought the registered mail pouch
near a stump, cut it open and poured
out the mail. One of the passengers
had $17,000 concealed on his person
and kept i
SI Lottie Races.
St. Louis, June 9. General Grant
was au interested spectator at the
races.
First event, club purse, all
ages, 1
milf s Gabriel the favorite,
wou. Matagorda secand, Liatuvah
Dash for two
third. I ime, 2:13
year olds Babcock won, Littara
second, Gilmana third. Time, 1:17.
All ages, mile heats General Pikfl
wou, Pacific, and Mary Anderson
1.42
next. Time, 1:43
Tbo FeHlivnI.
The fesiiral given lat night In
Dold's block by the ladies of the
Presbyterian church was largely attended and a most enjoyable affair.
The tables were decurated with vases
of natural flowers and the strawber
ries, ice cream, cuke and lemonade
furnished a toothsome repnwt. Bell &
Co. furnished the strawberries, large
and luscious, and the ice cream was
certainly prepared by a skillful hand,
as it was of a most excellent and rich
quality. The little girls drove t
thriving trade in bouqui tf, the ouly
trouble beiug that they did not ask
price enough for them. The festival
realized about fifty dollars in money
aud lots of enjoyment.
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Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes
New York Clothing Store.

at the

Miners goods, such as overall'

jackets in large quantities at J.
&
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Koseu-wal-
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Co's.

Ico cold Milwaukee beer on
"Billy's."
cents, at

10

Milk punch at Billy's.

draught,
tf.

Ladies' black cashmere suits iu all
Imaginable styles, at
d
their
value, at J. Roseuwald h Co.'s.
one-thir-

A new line of handsome colored
cashmere suits just received at J.
& Co.'s.
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DAILY GAZETTE
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In tke Day a of Old
When we ate graham bread and
doughnuts at home, can never coma
back again, but the home made graham bread and doughnuts yea will
find at the Centre Street lia'kery.

KOOCLIR, Editor.
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J. E, HOLMES
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Wholeialt and Retail Dealer la

Keep the dust out of your rooms
100. by using Lockhart k Co'a Rubber
ny part of the city.
3 00. Weather Strips.

Delivered by carrier to
Weekly, 1 year
Weekly. Smoathi
For Advertising Rato apply to

sailor aou rroprieior.

J.

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

ff2Bakery in connection.

LAGER BEER.

Billy's.
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"LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
Kjeeps Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED.
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CIGARS

APPLES,
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Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room in connection
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Famous
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HALL MANUFACTORY
OF

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing ro save from 20 to 50 per cent, from any
prices wen oi uosion will piPasecail. .1. M
Murphey will manage the business. Oflice in
ur, Jiayiy's building, Eastl.as Vegas.

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

News Stand
STATIONERY.

Examin Lockhart k Co's fine new
stock of furuliure before purchas:ng
elsewhere.

U

Total eclipse begins
Toral cclise ends
Moon lentos nlindsws
Moon leuves penumbra

1

o

tf

s i
The duration of total eclipse is 1
hour 22 ininu'es.
3NT
The duration of 3V
partial eclipse, before and after toby oing te FLECK'S and getting your
tality, is 2 hours 4 minutes. The time made Glomes
Kepuired and Cleaned. You
from entering to leaving the penumwill ml thitt most of your
old suits can be
bra is 5 hours 17 minutes.

O

(Successor to Blake

CIGARS2

4

Kelly)

SADDLES & HARNESS

2-- 1

11

f

Lockhart

&

Co's,

J.

O.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer in

SADDLES i HARNESS
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Smith Side of Plaza,

NEW ALBUQUKRQUE,
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Las Vegas, N. M., Juue3, 1881.
niPS'inir lf Rt.lH'khfllllr In tha Tou IV,..
Hotel and Improvement Company will be held
at the Company's olllce, Las VeRas, N. M.,
(,, llin
11 rl
. . f
HV
UIO Ulll- pose of electing ofllcers and lor the tlU
transaction
of an oilier business lht nmy legally coiuie
ber-Tthat meeilng.. All interested are
to attend .
1JLANCHAKD, Tresident.
Gio. J. Dinkei., .kecriary.
6
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Wheelock
TRACTICAL

B

-J

.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

o
5
B'3 a o

Firat.Xat'l Bank Building,
-

LAS VEGAS.
.

NEW MEXICO,

-

.w:

y

Proprietora

04cp

ADAMS EXPRESS
East Las Vegas.
Frsh Beer always on Draught. Alset' Tine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Couuior in conOPPPOS1TE

nection.

FURLONG,

POSTOEFICE,

Offlce, on Ckntrb
Kast Las Vegas,

Strbbt,

REAL ESTATE

And Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale.

w

1").

Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.

in Miguel, Romero BuitiliDg,
North Side of the Pinza.
RUSSELL,
D. C. Russell,

c

SEL-R-

ivnyl E

-

AT LAW.
S
- - - NEW MEXICO

MARTSOLF,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.
IN ALBUQUERQUE

like manner, at reasonable prices.

$100 Reward for Tom Dean.
Via nalrl
v j IL.
" g Hi
iurri
Vt

i.

ui uní

vu .
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to Hie
iironpr
aiit.hrtrlMfíA
At
l
wr.H
n r mi yi I
TOM DKAN alias TOMvim
CUMMINGS,
Rf.il LMvot , M. . u
v
i'rnill AfmffiitA
1
...
t
iu r BLCJUlllif:
cattle . Dean wheu laet heard in.,
from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Kio
M I

Mera County, N.

w

EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY

DUNN.

NEW MEXICO.

-

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

fruit-srrowln-

lltfJA,
Bernalillo, N.

it.

Lime for Sale.
Address

In any quantity desired.
!S.

M

tf.

,

S. I.ONGBUVAN,

Watroue.N.

M. D.,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

NEWMEXICO.

.1. 01.

PETTIJOILN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

NEW MEXICO.

And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

J.
-

...

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Wesche'g building.

FRANK OUDKN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have Imd
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither side of the railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business ami
residence prupertr, and are right among the
Vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can bo easily
The property will be sold at reasonOF- - obtained.
able rates. For further information apply to

Will be naid for InfnrmntUn whink m
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
wi W i,lt ASSOCIATION,

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to dirticult obstetrical cases.
Ollice in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rav. Dr.
MeNaiuara, Epl copal Church.

LAS VEGAS,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

LAS VEGAS,

tii

ROBBLNS SUMMERFIELD. M. D.,
of Chicago, would announce to the people
of Las Vegas that, having hail a lur
hospital
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

SALAZAR.

jy

BAYSE,

XAUFACTURER OK MKXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, locks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

In

IIO I' AND COLD BATHS
Next duor to Wright's Keuo Parlor.
ICHARl)

DON'T FAIL

To Call on

J. K.

REIDLINGElt;

R

NEW MEXICO.

"VfRS.
J.VJL

ATTORNEYS
AND CO

-

cKLEMURRY & ALLISON,

yy-IIEN

i

-

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
N. M.

J. Franco Chaves,

NEW MEXICO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

at Residence)

D. MOREIIEAD,

&

Plas-

JAMES GEIIERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

M

LEE.

Q II AVES

$100 REWARD

Co., Eas

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
LAS VEGAS,

GALLERY, OVER
Rridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

F1SIC,

CALVIN

AT LAW,
NE V MEXICO

MCCAFFREY,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

For the arrest and nntiTirtlnn
nv Tnrr it
who has stolen Stuck from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

JOB WORK A 8PECIALTY.

AND COUNSELLOR
CIMARRON,

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and
tering done on short notice.

"

,

RINCON,'

.1-1-

AND

ATTORNEY

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Locuted on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman

OF

AND COUNCELLOR
at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice iu the Supreme and all District
Courts
Specinl attention
the Territory.
given te corporation cases; bIho to .Spanish and
Mexican Grants aud United states Mining and
other land litigation bel're tho courts and
United States on'cutive oflicers.

'

BREWERY SALOON,

J

K. A. Fiske,
ii. 1,. warren

JJIRANK SPRINGER,

LBERT 4 HKRBER,

if.

?

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Proprietor of the

Establishment,

REWARD

-

S a
3a a

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

TAILORING

A STANDING

Take contracts for bnildlng audjob work in aoy
part of .the Territory, Oflice at the CUkaid
Shee Stort.-,Tit

!S

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in

J. B. AXLEINPS

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
ARDNER A DRAKE.

OSTWICK A WHITELAAV.1,

Shp

TO.

SURGEON,

3-N-

ATTORNEYS

the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

ThA ailOTA
rAWRril
will
.....
,
,

PHYSICIAN

v

03

CO

H. SKIPWnil,

O CO'

r S

5 BO

All Kinds of Hone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Offlce, Hoom No.. 7,

X

ü ta H

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

UMDBUi AKING ORDERS PROMP'I

A

I

2

O)

(Office

QUEENSWARE

Htocklioldera' Meetinc

ref as.

tt)

LfJ

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DEALER IN

N. M.

Auv ene dfSirinir btirrna mminr Imnllmonii
and miners oiitllttings, ciiu be supplied hy mll-i- n
atü Idberg
rauer's wool
went
side of plaza, Socorro.

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart

St:'

3

r?--

.60

Q

ISKE & WARREN,

A. 0. R0BBINS
A

Burros.

cleaned or coats bound for

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
C. McGUIRE,

'u u

.

Ü"

--

So

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Are--r

Street,

On Front

Roifers, Plumbers,

Repairing done at reasonable rate. Sho)
next door to Biownlug'a Rent Kstate Oflice.
feast Las Vega.
f. w. JfLJiCK, frop'r.

Prices to Suit the Times.

LY 4TTENDED

tf

For cheap hard ware go to

receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.

Carriage Trimming to Ordtr.

11

J. Rosenwald k Co., arc prepared
to buy half a million pounds of wool suits
this seasou and pay the highest market price in cash.

a

NEW MEXICO

Manufacturer and Dealer iu

ES "ST Roberts

flnlln Million..

(0

AND

f

10

Uxxilcliaxg
Coutraotius.
Work and Estimates from distance will

ají

a

g,

FURNITURE
J". J". KELLY,
-

-

S

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

H

to

3

n

m

s
SB

O

Territory.

tf

Moon enters penumbra
Moon enturs slutftow

Proprietor.

CO
i

EAST LAS VEGAS

All the leading dailiee and literary period
teals, both Kastern and Territorial
A full line of blanks, blank books and ster
eoscopic views of all points of interest in the

EAST LAS VEGAS,

---

H

I

MIL- E-

F. C. 0GDEN,

AND

1

grt

PLAS

Scroll-Sawin-

AND DOMESTIC

3

IP

CO

LAS VEGAS,

.

a

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

1-- 2

OIK

a

Kif--

Doors & Blinds,
SOU Moulding, Sash,

SIMMONS &

B.

set

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Snrfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Agent for New Mexico for

W.

í

i

H

Cutting: & Repairing
Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

S

!

Ü

DONE TO ORDER.

CO

WARD,

- b

ri

ALL KINDS OF

Rev. W. H. Murphey
G.

3

TAILOR.

VEGAS

N

cc
OU inJ)

a r

t.

AND SIIEKT-IROWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

UJ

-.

.-

Manufactuter of

TIN, COPPER

A

3Í J

5

PATTY,

j- -

toS-- s
2 r'5 5
C5

WATER WAGON

S

4.

I

Opposite the depot.

t

la

T. J. Fleeman,
I would respectfully call the attention of the
pnoiic to my cnoice branas or

go

s

c

o

SIDE

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEKE & WALCII.

PÓo

2

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments .

VALLEY SALOON MERCHANT
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

O

St

a

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
t

u gS

O

xfx

E
É

RgfSgSll.s

GRAIN,
POTATOES,

CO

00

a o

HAY,

t
i

o in

-- i

CO

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

q

Butter,

LIQUORS

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

a.

rr

ITEW MEXICO

-

o 4

ce

6-- 9

y-a-
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COMMISSION MERCHANT

some-timeB,a-

tf

.s

TO AND FROM ALL .TEAINS.

J. W. LOVE,

s

W

PROP'R

HI.

STThe Best Aeoommodations that can be Found in the Territory

RowseFumishing Goods H
LS

ft?

DR. J".

II. W. WEE5, Prop'r,

Rosenwald's Block, on Fiazf ,

B

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

AND

H

CC

H

S.

Dealers in

Vm

'

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO,

FIRST-CLAS-

AND VIEW HOTEL

G-- E

CELEBRATED

5-l- ltf

There will be a tetal eclipie of the
nijrht and the Chi
Ice cold Budweiser beer at
moou
Billy's.
cago Times thus fumiihes an exp'auu
tiou of the csuaei, etc.:
Uraliani Broad.
"If darknesi were yiiable, the earth Fresh every day at J. Graaf k Co's
iu it course around the sun would old reliable bakery.
hare a tail like a comet. The tail i
a hnudred times longer tha'u the
Fine siimmer clothing at the New
earth's diameter, and is alwhys York Store.
streaming iu a direction exactly con
trarr to t he great luminary. In other
Rye Bread
words, a spectator iu the htarens Fresh every day at J. Graaf
k Co's
would see ou the night side of the uld reliable bakerv.
earth the cone ot shadow which is
projected somethiug less than a mil
lwo hundred dozen gents' half
lion of miles into space.
I lie moon. hose, in all stylet and colors just re
which is only 240,000 miles distance, ceived at J. llosenwald k Co.'s.
and is sometimes on the side of the
Just received an elegant stock o
earth toward the tun, and sometimes
on the night side of the earth, would the newest styles of silk, satin de
iiece8rily pass through this shadow Lyons aad casbimere dolmans, which
in each lunation, it its orbit were in will be sold at one half the former
the same plane with the earth aud the price-a- t J. Koseuwalds k Co.
sun. It is not, howerer, iu tins plane.
All shades of satin at J. Rosen
It is sometimes above aud sometimes wald
k Co's.
below the earth's path, and, there
passea
fore, sometimes
orer andtomt
An llamease tock.
times under the earth's shadow. Em
T. Romero k Son is receiving new
hi performing it spiral moltoa for goous every day and tilling tlieir new
it is nearer than auything else it store rooms with the largest and mos
must, touch this plane twiee each complete stock of general mrrchan
month, onco as it ascends ana once s due ever brought toLas Vegas. When
it returns. If now U reaches us none rou want aueht in ihe line of drv
or the point where its orbit crosses goous, groceries, provisions, etc., go
the plane of the earth's orbit,, at a thin ana examine their stecK.
lou wu
wiifii it is on i no iaruier siue oi uif find just the goods yeu want aud the
earth from the sua, it inunt pass be prices at bottom figures.
6
hind the earth, and its borrowed light
Sweet
l his
ist,o be extinguished.
. . Cider.
r
It
Aianuiactured bv our own presses
quite frequently, occurs,
and is the phenomenon called! nu in aiissoun.
It is the pure juice o
apples.
ellipse of the moon.
St
M AITLAND & Co
Ji'tho nodes were fixptl there would
be cithar an eclipse of the sun and the
All summer drinks at
rnon each month, oran eclipse would
Billy's
be imponible. Iu point of tact them
node aro not nxeI;,!hey are variable
Beaton Brown Broad
wnhiu a certain limit (a periad of Fresh everv dav at J. Graaf k Ce!
eighteen
nenvlyso that eclipse old reliable bakerv.
occur irregularly, comparing luuation
For putty, boiled linseed oil and
with luuAiion, or year to year, unti
the evele returns into itself, to go the window gl.iss. go to the store of C
E. Wesche.-5-22-t- f
same rounds again.
The diameter of the earth's shadow
at the moon's distance is something Fresh every Croara Bread
dav at J. Graaf & Co's
short of 6,000 miles, or nearly three
times the moon's diameter, th former old reliable bakery
representing about 82 minutes "fare,
Fine line of straw ffoods at the
and the laiter 31 minutes. Au eclipse
Y ork Clothing House.
JNew
ot the moon therefore, may not only
be total, but it maybe of considerable
rreeh butter milk from the churn
duration. When occurring exactly at brought
in everv moruinsr from the
the nodes, the duration of totality ranch
Billys,
at
e
mininly dp one hour and torty-nvutes. When the dist ance of the moon's
center is 66 2 miuutes of arc from
Flro Werka.
the centro of the shadow, the totality
Liddle
Blewett have received
k
is only for a moment: when the die
large consignment of fire works which
tanceis greater than 66
minutes they m ill sell at the lowest rates. Call
and less than 97
minutes of are, and see us.
the eclipse is partial, when the fu'l
moon occurs within about 12 degrees
Celluloid Collars.
of the node, there must be an eciipw,
Twenty-fiv- e
dezen. all strles, at
greater or smaller.
Eastern prices at D. Romero k Bros
When the m on enters the peaam
bra there is at first no marked, eiaauge
iu the lunar brilliancy.
After a
9ton's Salts
while, however, as the lighit of the
Frem
dollars
to fifteen dollars,
three
eun is reduond by. tira intervening
earth, the observ.cty becoaies aware at H. Remero k Bros.
that the mon is less bright. It is a
Stetson Hut.
gradual fading, much, o the light of a
For
brands go to II. Ro- the
best
thousand, candles woaJd fade if the
mero
Bros.
k
candles, were remoied one by one
As the shadow coiimís on it is, at the
Fresh California fruit at the Park
beginning, a mere patch of darkucss.
6
It does rmt, eat sbarply into the dic Grocery.
of theccl'pcod body, as is the case in
Fresh
vegetables at the Fark
a solnr eclipse, put vaguely, roughly, Grocery.
r(!
ami mo tike a cloud, and yet, show
ing plHHily enough the r iindnens of
Try t.Wt e California peaches af the
the earth's shadow. After a little, raric u
t he obscured disc becomes delicately
received everv dav at
tinted, the shadow
to be trans
parent, aud the principal features of Marcelling k BoflVs.
the lnnnr surface are visible. As the
Iaaported deed.
eclipse appioaches totality, a Hue, or
Marcellino
a
k Boffa will receive to
rather ribbon, of b'ue hues between
the glowing cescent aud tho dark- day a choice lot of Alessaniria dates,
ened
surface. Wheu totality
is fig, assorted marcarmni from Naples
reached the reddish lint deepens, and and various kinds of Italian roods.
6 9 3!
the feat urns of the neon's surface become more diatiuct, and the moon
Everything in the house furniédiiue'
seems "enpurpled with tho tints of line kept by
mnrn n)ruiutf
T opTor.'
aiint " T
ht k Co.
tnis is sometimes the case. At otlipr
times t he moon is absolutely iu risiHauU liad
ble. More commonly its aspect H"
PI ne Freuch calf. for geutlemeii.
midday between. It'is recorded tha' splendid
foot wear, at II. Romero &
in i he eclipse ot 1612, and also in tha-o- Bros,
6 9 r
1816, the moon could not be seen.
The varying phenomena are attribut
Our stock of mena and jovs straw
ed to the lower st rata of the esrthV and Leghorn
hats U complete and at
atmosphere, sometimes can.
a bottom figure ut J
Rosenwald & Co'a
degree of ref ractiou aid sometimes almost none.
Bed room nets at
The following table of tke phases of
Lockhart A iV.5-llt- f
tho eclipse is computed fm Chicago
New styles l' tulUrd- - and dress
time, and the people of Las Vegas, cambrics, at J. Rosenwald k Co.'s.
who desire to watch the eclipse will
French Rolla.
see it one hour and sixteen or sevenev;rv
Fresh
day at J. Graaf A' (Va
teen minute later.
old reliable bakerv.
II.

NEW MEXICO

NEW AND

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG. Proprietor.

DICK BROTHERS'

One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys recei.edby Lockhart
k Co. and oflered at lower prices than
Total Eclipsa of (he Maem Saturday ver.
MOON'S ECLIP&E .

Fruit dressed lemonade at

LAS VEGAS,

WHISKIES RATES REASONABLE

Gents' underwear a specialty, at J.
Rosenwald k Co.'s.

5--

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

AVENUE,

EVERYTHING

5-l- ltf

ITS.
II. Koofler

NEW TOEK HOUSE
RAILROAD

CHOICE KZETTTJCKTr

$10 00.
C 00.

mentht
month

F. BACH SANDOVAL

M.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty
.
HOT SPRINGS
8 to 14 A.M.
LAS VEGAS-Cent- ral
Dra Store, 2 to tf P.. M.
ET SHAVED AT THE

G

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

CENTER STREET,

jyjcLEAN

.

EAST LAS VEGAS

BROTHERS,

Alex McLean.

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

...

All kind of mason rork. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracta taken in all
parte of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

i
i

i
t

FRIDAY, JUNE

Gross, Blackwell

10, 1881.

LODGE
t'lUPUAX
, Krpular corumun

Co.

Xi-A--

Manufarturrru' Agenta aud

F O. F. Meets every Monday evening at their Hall in the Homero building. Visiting brothers are cordially invited to attend.

i.or,

V..

I.
regularly every
K. of

G.

M Iteward.
Strayed or stolen from (loldn,

(New rineurs)
,
one
Santa' Ke county, .ndav, .Via y
Light I!av llore, described as i'Jllcwa: Sevenold, Kotniin faced,
teen hands IiIkIi, seven
weight about l.'jwi, close ribbed, while under
Icfllore and hind fetloek, few KMlterin,T white
tad considerably
hairs on left side from
worn at rout from rubbing, small sore on outside right hoek, interferes slightly, newly
smooth shod all around. The above reward
will be paid for his return to "'. V. Wkiui,
(iolden. N. M.
Itv-d-

Notice lo the Public.

The undersigned' has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. ISaca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west I. as Vegas, lis will sell o:t
delivery stove wood tiieely cut as also c ndwood
at reasonable pi ices. Tho.--e who desire good
and dry wood wil please leave Iheir orders at
the postolfice, at Chas. K. Wenches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned , and prompt
delivery ol the same well be niadu at anv time.
MUIÜ

I

NON Á CO,

West Las Vegas, May 4, ISM.

-

BROTHERS,ROGERSGEEEBAIi

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,

President.
JOSEl'II ROSES WALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

AUTHORIZED

The Pest in use

Center Street Bakery

k,

shall

be

forever barred.

MARCUS r.UUNSWICK.

Vera, X M , ,
For Sale rimI
I.ss

Administrator.

March 24.

lr

Itcnt Valuable Hot
Spring Property.

beautiful cottages, just south of the
Hut springs I'ark.jnst linished coinpletc, in
elegant style. The cottage " Vancorleitr" lor
rent ul $:. per month, 't he cotlagt " KnickerThe cotbocker" for rent at :0 per month.
tage "Casa lionito" lorrent at $- -' per month.
The above beautiful cottages, together with the
cottage '"'asa Yslela,"ure for sale at a bargain. I also have for sale Mills & CliapjiiMVi
addition lo the Hot Springs, containing ijiany
romantic and desirable ryr idencts,,i.lvse
lots are sold at aburgalliApply to
I

hree

Ji-JT-

'the live Real
up stairs.

Krr(;tci:itr.i.t;,

.

blck,

Agent, J.ockhaits
''
.,7 .,

KbttUe.

l-lf

W. C. Stone offers his services to the. people
of this city as teacher of piano, organ arid
per term
voice. Tvrins $1 0) per lesson or
O. unxJM.;'
of ten weeks. Address through

J.

First 'National Báiik
OK LAS VKGAS.

v"eer80l

jpIPST-CLAS-

PICS

A

HANKINU

uKNKKAL

LUNCH ROOM

SIGIsToIEIÍ) akd BLUE LAMP

Finest Wines, Liquors anil Ciptra constantly on hand. Elegant jiarlors and Wine Rooms in
connection.

ali Hours.
Open Oav and flight.
Lunch
atr.URTOV,
Eastern
Western Daily Papers.
Propriotor.
WILL

v

JAFFA BROS

OY3TERS

SEKYnir.VKUYiTYU:
Tí"

KERV,:D

W. H. SHUPP
M A X L" FACT UltK R OF

&

CARRIAGES

AXD DEALEU IX

is eveky

style

y on córtje once, you are sure to come again.

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths's
Tools,

THE 0L

RELIABLE DRUG

ESTABLISHED, 1870

STORE,

Ash Biul Ilickorv Plank. Ponlar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
rink--

r.onnlinir Poles. Hubs. Carriage,
Wason and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a lull stock or

BEBBEBT & CO.,

Carriages i Wagon

DEALERS IX

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

ATT E TIO

INT
1ST
NO HUMBUG.
Assayer,
& Canned Goods
Groceries
Eresli
ngineeJ

John Ilobcrtson.F.S.A.

yi-xz-

o.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Will sell Goods for the next

30

X3 - VXTíS Cheaper than any other

New Mexico, In order to

JOSEiUI

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory.

-t 00
PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Sjieceal attention given to
uuying ami selling

WOOL, HIDES,

R. W. WOO T TEN

$

Train Outfitters,

EXCHANGE SALOON

15.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILXiIK-l- TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
,J.
D WOLF.

GrFLJk.Jk.F'

A

In

FRESH

WHOLESALE

HAS OPENED A STOuK OF
GENERAL

New Mexico.

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
he sold at T.as Vegas prices, Freight added .
A

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

IjUMBJE1 V.1EIB
B-

J3"IiCave your orders at the store oi"&
T, Homero A Son.

Vegas,

AND

SALOON
C" Headquarters,

And Base Ball
&

ANDEES SENA
jfiJERcmurmsiE
Dealer In General

LOS ALAMOS,

full line of Mexican FUligret Jewelry and

Opposite Otero, Sollar es Co. Z2a.st Ijas Vegas

CAIIMIILI

The Lightest Hiinnliiir Machine in the worldi
New and in perrect orner.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas

KEEEIGAN, Prop'rs

'

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

&

ItETAIL

'fjpiuv Ia II ox 'cióos ouu

'S3NI0IÜ31AJ

'iutaonlS

INSlVd

'seuexnTijjej 'sStijq qsej.í
'HUIAIS

SIAIVI1HM

Freight teams always ready and freighting
parts ot the Territory.

McDonald's Park Grocery

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

In Dold's Block, Formerly Occupied by M. I'runswick,

doue to all

SAMPLE ROOBI.

JSTow

Open 1 Keady for Business
A Complete Slock of

AUD GOOD LUSCH EVERY EVENINC.
WHOLESALE

'"!,! 'nuft;)

- NEW MEXICO.

Good Club iloom and the 15cst Wiues Liquors and Cigars
in tlic Territory,

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

'sno

THE MONARCH
The Finest" Kesort in West Las Vejas wliers
the Very Best Jirands or Liquors ana Uigurs
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Call on
Club Koom in Connection.
HENRY BUAMM, Proprietor.

FEESH
Our motto in,

"Live and

G-EOCEEIE-

Let

S.

Live," ami

MAKGrAEITO

we will sell as loir as the

luvrol.

eomeeo,

Y-

T. Romero & Son.
IjAs

Co.

Silver Plated Ware

AT-

Liberty,

Celebrated Rockford Watch
A

MEECHANDISE
--

Dealers ill Horses aud Mules, also Fiue Buggies and Carriages ior Sal?
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Poiuts of Iuterest. The Fiueit Lirer?
Outfit 8 iu the Territory.

opn.!Al 'B3tiiua;

THR JOHNSDN DPTIfAT. TOMPAMY.

William Gillerman

ANO KKTAIL

ast and. West Xjaa Vogas.

6l BARTLETT

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

W?J?

ALL KINDS OF

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Dealers in

New Goods!

City Bakery

&

FEED AND SALE STABLE

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

New Store!

CO.

AND WEST

IX- -

PAYLAÍE

CO., LAS VEGAS, X. M.

fis

WATKOU

Send all Orders to
KLANCIIARD

&W0rF, Proprietors.

PUTNAM

C.1KJE8 muí PEES
GROCERIES, TOBACCO SkUD CIGARS
CIGARS
&
con ri:cTioM;iKK, fkhi in, etc.
LIQUORS
- - - - Now Mexico
Vegan,
lias
EAST
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Const nment-- i of Freight and Catile from, ami lor the Uw III ver Country, received at Watroua
I Roads from
Wed lliver via Olguin Hill.
Hail Itoad Depot.
Distaance from Fort Uascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

CO.

SIIEP,

COUlSTTEyY PRODTJOE

r. c. Mcdonald Restaurant

Cuttle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-- OF-

CJ

Wholesale nuú Retail Ilealer in

33

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

Etc.,

TTÍflnf" Tal
ulu, awíoj, é Uibk),

TJtrrtnl
r

New Mkxioo.

mtST XATIOXAL

Vogas,
lias
Have just opened their new stock of Drugs,
t3The

X
XJi

BANK liUILDIXG,

-

c.

both here and in th
.Markets.

T. ROKUiERO & SON,
General Merchandise

J".

S.B.WATKOUS
DEALERS

ra

ck

EAST LAS VEGAf

UE"W STOEE

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis- TTTIEIIR
patch.' l'rompt attention will be pa'd to orders sent from the various mining camps, of the SAMUKL l'. WAIHOUS.
Territory.'
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty,
CONFIDENTIAL.

house In

g

s

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night HEAVY

Prescriptions:Carefully

Assay Office,
OIF

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

THE MONARCH
liar where g mtlemen will find the
tliiest. Honors, wines and ciitars In the Territory.
Lunch counter In connection- - Drop in and see
us. Open day and night.
J. II. PAYNE, Prop'r.JI
First-clas-

AVENUE.

, GRAND

MANZANARES

&

Tí,?.

BUSINESS

LAS VEGAS

IXivilx-onc- l

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

w

OPP0$ÍT

dw-t- f

Offlco,

BROWNE

N. t.

VEGAS.

ILLIARD HALL

C.

FORGET

DO MOT

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000 Drugs,
l)i

AN1-

SOUTil SIDE OF PLAZA,

and

of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORKO, N. M.

JiCE

ALQOM

Y'8

Brothers.)

s

(LAte

Fresh Jilead, Rolls, Pios, ele,., constantly on hand. We make n epci;ilty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, Itreud etc.

--

NEW MEXICO.

practical acnuaintanee with London and New York styles enables me to muke tin roods la
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the the A
bfint stvles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
Territory.
A full line of the latest and most lasluonable New i ork and Cliicat,'1
samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.
Chicago
A Full Line of M. 1). Wells ACo.'s
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS

J,IYING

yVLEALfc AT A

S

-

LAS VEGAS,

68 ers

Tailor
Cutter
and
SHOE STORE Merchant
LOCKHART

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Hriins-wicadministrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the n gnlnr .Inly
term of the I'robatu Court of (he county of San
Miguel, to be held on the first Monduy of July
anil
neit , mske a llnal sett lement of said cVlaie
administration ami a distribution t hereof to
the heirs mid those legally entitled to the
11 livirs
same.
tos id estate and those interested in the distribuí inn thereof are hereby
required lo make proper mid leiral proof of
their rights and heirship nt the time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights ami claims thereto

ii

and

oo I

RATH BUN

A.

Proprietors

IzVigell,

ss

MTEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

$50,000.

Ioes a general r.ankintr Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
ami the C intinent of Kurope. Correspondence
solle.itel.

RESTAURANT,

&

Courteous treat

BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Huberty

first-cla-

Rosenwald's Building.

C- -

POTTEE, PEOPRIETOK.

F1.

Bent of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to ül.

CHICAGO

a Specialij of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Am

CAPITAL. 2O0,On9.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

CHAS.

umiJCTorisj

Lock and Gunsmiths.

in Mate

Miguel A. Otero

Cross,
Jacob
Caphier.

Mariano 8. Otero.

C. S. ROGERS.

vi-ar-s

JMZ

Mijruel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosen wald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosen wall
lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,

ISTew !Moxico.

-

J W. ROGERS,

Wednesday
meets
at Uomero'g liull, on tlie glla.a. Visit-in- t;
nihtmember
.VviMf
ul ways welcome,

A

-

Las Vegas, X. M.

VEGAS, -

S

A S. V. KAILROAD,

East Tas Alegas,

I. O.

'.I. W.

A. T.

NATIONAL MOTEL

OF LAS VEGAS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
.. Forwarding1 iuu Commission 31 e it hauls
ON LINE OF

BANK

NATIONAL

Wholesale Dealers in

CIU8. ll.FKI.D, Sec.

I.oiíl'o

&

CO.

Successors to OTKKO," SELLAR

XO. 2. A. f. &. A.
cvc-W- u
cal ions
th full ut the
at 7:.t0 . in., on or
moon
f each month. Visiting brethren arc
rordially hinted to attend.
.K'I. J. Dinki.k.
V. M.
Chai. E. Wuhchk,
Secrelury.
Í..K
3.
It. A. IIAIM l.K
Meets In convocation the II rut Monday of each
p. in. Visiting romnioim cormonth at
( . 1". IIonhv, 11. V,
dially invited.
M

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Gross,

DAILY GAZETTE

-

Wow 3VEojc1oo
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Taints

and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention, is given to our Prescription Trade.

12

--

GREEN',

DEALER

1N- -

RESTAURANT

And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place I
.NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS, Opposite Brown
Ifaniaaarei.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

BEANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

A

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1M1.
AZBTTB

in

Rich Copper and Sliver District
track en the Red to
White

Hon. Santiago Valdez, of Taos, is in
the city.
Don Antonio Abeytia, of Socorro,
Xew Camp Tributary ta Veg-aa-.
came up yesterday.
Chief Engineer A. A. Robinson hat
n
For some weeks Prof. John
gone to Topeka on business. He will
and Capt. U. Hutton have
on Tuesday.
been very mysterious about a new probably return
JudgeS. S. Wallace, of Trinidad retrike made by their prospectors. It
finally leaked out that the new dis- turned home yesterday after spendtrict was situated on the road fram ing several days in this ctiy.
Las Vegas to White Oiks. A few
D.E. Seighman, of Knmas City, is
days since it became necessary to hire in Vegas looking for investment. He
men at the Oaks to assist lu the work is well pleased with the country thus
of development, aud in this manner far.
the secret was disclosed. Sixteen
Rev. Mr. Coheuour, of Tallula, 111,,
men left that camp in one day for the has been called to preside over the
scene ot the new strike, and there is Baptist church in this city, at a salary
quite a furore in camp.
of $1,500 per annum.
About four mouths ago Dr. Ed.
A. Brown and family of Parker
Morley and Messrs. Spence and Mar- county, Texas,
arrived by way of the
tinet, all experienced prospectors, Pecos river yesterday. They started
were sent into the .Gallinas Mts. for the Pacific slope but may change
They had the pick of the country, as their minds.
no prospecting had been dene in this
It is reported that George Leas the
short range. They located five claims genial gentleman and courteous pas
that showed good surface indications. seuger conductor of the A T. k S. F.
Messrs. Robertson and Hutton were
has succeeded in disposing of $200,000
a'taciated with a party of Missouri stock of the Mammoth Consolidated
capitalists who detired to keep secret Mining Company in Denver.
the strike of their prospectors till the
Mrs. Early, wife of the locating en
whole range had been examined.
gineer on the Guaymas branch of the
From time to time Prof. Robertson
A, T. & S. F. left for Tucson yester
has assayed rock taken from these
day to join iter husband.
She will
five claims, of which the following
return
about
probably
in
three
are specimen returns : 17 2 ounces
weeks.
silver, 88 2 per ceut. copper to he
Conductor Carpenter of the "Irish
ozs.
ton, cash value, $101.75; 22
mail"
left with his wife for Topeka
silozs.
silver, 9 2 ozs. silver, 15
Mr. Carpenter has re
yesterday.
ver, trace of gold ; 15 ozs. silver. This
signed
position,
his
being complefply
rock all showed a trace of copper.
up
used
with
rheumatism.
The boys
These are excellent returns, consider
U hope to hear of his speedy recovery
ing that there is uot a hole over two
feet deep on any of the claims. The and expect to see him back again be'
first noted that gave over $100 ou fore long.
Mr. John II. Robertson, son of tie
the surface shows a lead sixty feet
from wall to wall. It is thought by Professor, returned from the east
the prospecta that one lead is an ex yesterday with his wife nee Mary
His marriage to Miss
tension of the famous "llomestake" Maunhardt.
mine at the Oaks, being on a bee line Mannhardt was celebrated in Nan
with that claim. Besides, the rock is tucket, Mass., May 29th. The young
couple are cordially welcomed home.
aimilar to that of the great mine.
Mr. J. H. Shanklin, of the bauking
We have received' an "at home"
firm of Shanklin & Austin, af Tren card of Mr. aud Mrs. Eugene A. Fiske
ton. Mo., becoming interested in the ofSautaFe.
Hon. E. A Fike, ta
schsnie, paid a visit to tk district, talented lawyer and patriotic citizen
and was so faverably impressed that of the capital, was married to Mu
of other Luella Moores at Springfield, O.
he secured the
men of money. The Gallinas Mining June 2d. Mr. Fiske will r"ceive the
and Smelting Company has Just congratulations of hosts offriéndb
been organized composed af Mr. throughout the territory. He is ar
Shanklin and four other Mitaouriaus ranging for the speedy construction
Prof. Robertson, Capt. Hutton and of an eleg nt residence in Sauta Fe
the three lucky prospectors. They
Col. J. M.Robinson, the raiuiug en
have paid in money to develop their gineer, went to Pueblo
yesterday. His
claims, and after shafts are suuk a family will
with him to spend
return
smelter will be put up as there is suf the summer in Socorro.
The colonel
ficient money to back the enterprise
as
everything
prosperous in
reports
to insure the erection of extentive
the Black Rauge. His "Great Repub
works.
lic" mine in the Range, he has faith
A mining district has been organ to believe will become
the bonanza
ized to be called the Gallinas dis of
the dittrict. lie has recently let
trict. A large spring was found in a contracts
for sinking shafts on the
beautiful canon, that has been chrisand three or four other
''Montreal"
tened Morley cañón, in honor of the
claims in which he is interested in
lucky Dr. Ed. At the mouth of the
the Socorro Mts. lie is confident of
cañón a townsite has been laid off,
clearing at least $100,000 this year.
and judging from appearances it will
Col. A. S. Johnson and wife have
ere long be a flourishing little town.
to TopeKa.
returned
As soon as the
The smelting company has taken up a
his
get
in the land
can
colonel
affairs
mill site, and has all the water needed
S.
&
S.
office
T.
ot
A.
the
m shape, he
for milling and general purposes.
will
to
Hot
Springs
the
return
again
The Gallinas Mts. is a in all range
to
his
treatment.
coutinue
After
situated nearly due south from Las
Vegas. The mountains are south- spending six weeks on the Pacific
west of the Trinchera Mts., and only coast he has no hesitation in saying
a short distance east of the ruins of that, so far as his observation goes,
Gran Quivera, in the immediate vi all this talk about California's being a
II has been
ciuity of which large amounts of gold sanitarium is "bosh."
neuralgia
with
afflicted
for some
were taken out years ago. The Ga
aud
Vegas
Las
months
the
Hot
llinas are quite high, covered with
Springs
have
wouderB
doue
for
the biggest kind of timber, it being
him.
reported that it is the largest tobe
Endowment Rank.
found in the Territory. There are
innumerable springs in the range, inAt the meeting of the Knights of
suring a plentiful supply of water all Pythias, Wednesday night, after the
adjournment of the regular lodge,
the year rouud.
The discovery of this new district is steps were taken to establish here an
an important thing for Las Vrgas. endowment rauk. This is a system
The trade of the coming camp is ours, of life insurance to which Knights
and we will always coutrol it. From alone have privilege. I', is ou the
this city is til's best route to the camp, mutual plau, and there are two ranks,
and as prospectors aud mining men one for $1,000 and the other for
will flock to the scene of the latest $2,000, as the pertou wishes. It has
miniug excitement, it will serve ta never been known to cost, a person
mak the popular I as Vegas route to aver sixteen dollars during a year,
i he White Oaks only the
nitre popu- whieh was duriag the years'of yelli-as
forty
is
situated
it
lar,
milet this fever in the fcouth, while ordinarily
ode ot the Oaks, on the main trav- it does not cost over teu dollars. The
membership exceeds sixteen thou- -'
eled route.
The best way to reach the Gallinas sand. A. II. Whitmore was ehcted
district is to Mart from this city, and president of this sectiou, Hampton
pursue he Oaks road, making the Hutton Vice President ; Frank Bar
Peres the first night; the second ton, Secretary and Treasurer ; L. C.
aight at Hubbt' ranche at the Peder-nul- Fort, Chaplain; Dr. 5kipwith, Medi- -'
the third at Pinos Wells, or, as cal Examiner.
are
more commonly called, the
hv
Golden lined punch at McConnell
Ukali Wells; thence a halt day't
j Mirney ta Jim Gresthouse's ranche, k lllias' Arcade saloon.
and thcu three and one-hamiles
Pure Missouri cider at Putman k
northwest, up the mountains to Mor- Wolf's.

0k.

DLIAIIIf I.

llob-ertso-

A killing in Albuquerque, near the
dance house, uot far from the railroad,

track,

PEOPLE

rRa3TAL.

HIIiTEB STRIKE.

DAILY GAZETTE

reported.

Cream Is adtlicacy not known in
the Las Vegas market. Cannot some
of ur dairymen furnish it.
The bate ball club has received
its new suits and will play. the
college nine, Sunday afternoon.
Specimens of ore from the new
mining district in the Gallinas Alts,
can be seen at the Gazettk office.
Total eclipse of the moon
night. In another column of this
journal the phenomenon is explained
'
W. II. II. Allison, agent ler the
White sewing machines, received and
unloaded yesterday a large invoice of
new machines.
Billy Burton has added to the many
other attractions of his saloon on tne
plaza, a telephone. Parties wishing to
communicate with other houses in
town or the Hot Springs can have the
This is an
use of the iustrument.
enterprise of great convenience.
There has been not a little
on an incipient panic,
among the parents of pupils in attendance at ,he Academy, occasioned by
the report that diphtheria is raging in
the city. Several of the scholars were
reported afflicted with this disease,
but physicians report that the excitement is entirely unfounded. There
are no case of diphtheria in thi
city.
Vinceite Marques was killed in
Santa Fe by a bullet lrom the revolver of Fred. Baxter. Marques was
fumbling about the door of Baxter's
house late at night, and not leaving
the premises when ordered, the man
of the house fir-through the door
Not till morning did he Know that he
had killed the man. Baxter was held
in $10,000 bail for his appearance before the grand jnry. Bail was furnished.
section
foreman
On Monday,
Bogue picked up the insensible form
of a man by the sida of the track between Kingman and Levy station,
lie was badly bruited and his left leg
and left arm were broken. He was
removed to the Sisters hospital at
Santa Fe. Latest reports from him
state that he is likely to lose both
arm and leg. His name was fwund to
be James Gordon and he was a subcontractor for Walseu & Levy. It is
supposed that while intoxicated, he
was struck by a paisiug train, which
accounts for his mangled condi'ion
when iouud.
excite-mcnt,borderi-

Jtepnnol KUootlaa;.
There wat a lively shooting affair at
Kipanola, the terminus of the D. k R.
G. Railway, on the other side of the
range on Tuesday night. Mr. Goodrich, a groceryman at Española, was
the victim of an intended hold-u- p

game Bat the eld gentleman exhibited more "sand" than the two ruffianly fellows who made a break lor his
cash, that he ktpt in a cigar box. One
of the pair, Harry Kuowles, had been
a clerk in Goodrich's store but was
discharged a week or more ajeo.
Kuowles took up with another bad
man, Jim Counors by name, lie and
his running mate have been struttiug
about town with a pair of six suoet
ers strapped en. Early on Tuesday
evening, they entered the store and
without any ceremony began firing.
A number of shots were fired, two of
which struck Goodrich, one in the
hand, that lodged in his side ; another grazed his abdomen. Goodrich
thought it time to takó a hand in the
shooting and seizing a Winchester returned fire. The ruscils beat a hasty
retreat. Unfortunately the grocer
did not hit them, and they made their
wsy to the dance hall. A party o1
men who were informed of the affair
resolved themselves into a lynchiug
committee. They discovered the fe
lows ruuning down the track and
gave pursuit. After chasing them for
a mile, the bullets of the pursuing
party falling short of the mark.
Kuowles was overtaken having tal lei
exhausted. He was shot and instantly killed, Connors escaped.
--

Gañeran 61ft.
Louis Sulzbucher, E-- q , on yesterday received from New York a check
for $100 for the building fund of
Vegas Academy, from Wümhi
Waddinghatu, Esq. There arc other
whq have made thousands of dollar
in New Mexico who should emulnti
the examp'e set by the great stock
kiug and owner of the famous "Kb
insan" mine of Colorado. Mr.
although uot a resident of
Las Vegas, yet manifests pride in the
improvement of the Territory. He
has the thanks of our people for his
generous gift.
tlx-La- s

Wad-dinghai-

n,

1--

1--

1--

1--

2

1--

IT WILL

constantly won- ering how I can af
ford to sell good goods
so cheap. The reason
is this: I buy my
goods for cash, thereby getting all benefits
of discounts. My expenses are small and
my sales large. Ever

Are

since I started in business I have been
guarded by the motto,
"Quick sales and small
profits." Come and
examine my immense
stock of new goods.

Isidor Stern.
"Maggie Jean, where do you buy

.
yoar cream bread?"
"At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery
oi course."

Ladies in want of slippers ami fine
shoes should not fail to examrae the
new stock at J. Rosen wald & (Jo's.
i-

Fine line of Straw Hats
New Yrk Clothing Store.

the

Ct

Flower pots in all styles at J.Rosen.
wald & Co's.

Do you good to look
at my new and beauti- Here We Are Again !
ful stock of gents' hos
iery, underwear and Our Specialties this Week

at

Isidor Stem

s.

Spend money Tar Groceries ami should therefore gt?e this your attention . Come and ( ns .

Our stock of ready made clothing
for men and boys is the largest in the
market. J. Koscnwald & (Jo s.
Are prepared to Rive you the best goods for the
least money. Our stock Is the largest, heat
anil most complete. tV e will uot lie
Frsh butter 10 to 3(1 rents ner selected
but will undersell every
a rid ; eggs 20 cents per dozen ; UXDEKSOI.D,
competitor. Come and see for yourselves acd
Íireakfast bacon aud ham 14 cents
our
own
eyes.
Look at'our prices:
believe
tier
pound, at J. Graaf k Co's.

WE

Canvas shoes at the New York

Store.
Cream Lemonade at
tf

Billys

Mint julips at Billy's.

tf

Our stock of domestic drv goods is
the largest in the city. J. JtDseu- wald & Co.

Or. F. H. XGraw Established II i
office.
In Room No. 2, Exchange Building
North Side of the Plaza. Entrance
through the Placita.

"Bread or Bnet."
Graham breads, Boston brown
oread, rye bread, cream bread, b rench
bread aud white bread, at the Centre
Street Bakery.
"Maggi Jean, whera do you buy
your cream bread r"
''At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery
of course."
I AM

Overstocked in lawns
and am selling them
off at Eastern cost. All

are of the very newest
and llObbieSt. patterns.
ISlílOr StfiTTl

Our Cream Bread'is Unequaled
Family Crecerles.
A laree stock, cheaper than the Gentlemanly and attentive salesmen will he
cheapest, just received at
in uttendHnce to wnit upon you. Elbow your
way In. Respectfully,
T. Romero & box's.

Clothing, gents' fur
nishing goods, hats, Plaza Grocers and Bakers
baps, boots andlshoes.
J. J. FITZuERRELL,
THIS

The latest styles.
The lowest prices.
best goods.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

Has for salea hirst number of fine business
and desirable residence lots, in the different
portions of the new and old part of (be city.
Parties seeking investmems in real estate,
and dwelling
business chances, b sinet-houses, should call on Kitzgerrell at once, lie
f
can supply them.
Amng the large list of property I have for
sale:
one dairy farm two miles from the city,
Buy your gloveB, ribbons, laces,
One splendid residence lot on Kihlu street
churon chtíap parties
near the Methodist
fringes and all kinds of embroideries, waut
to 11.
at J. Rosenwald
Co.'s.
cnltupes with good
Two desirable
stone cellars each, one on Main the other on
(ith street, at a bargain.
Will rent for 58 per
A most beautiful stock
centos the investment.
jackets tobe closed out very fowat J. One hotel furnished
complete.
Has all the
business it can accommodate.
Rosenwald k Jo's.
Oné hotel, paying S" per cent on investment.
ltverr and sale stable, with or without
Asentiré new stock of silk, velvet theOnestock.
l'aylngSl Oooamonth proiit.
on U. R.
One
of the best business hoti-e- s
and brocade silk, aud satin brocade,
5D percent on investment.
Will
Avenue,
black aud colored cashmeres, summer One businesspiiv
house on Lincoln
Avenue,
silk and black tilk suits, as well as a Will pay 50 per cent on investment.
1
have bargains to oiler ou Maiu, Lincoln and
new stock of dolmans, walking jack Douglas
streets; also on Zion Hill that will
ets and summer ulsters, have been re pay lrom 40
to CO er cent on
ceived and are on exhibition at the 1 have for sale a large mini her of the most
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
suit and cloak department of Rosen sold
eheap
1 have lor sale the finest stock and farming
wald k Co.
Ranche in New Mexico, csmmanding the atDr. DeGraw administers nitrous tention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for
axicle (laughing gat) for painless particulars.
I also have for sale several fine Ranches iu
extraction of teeth. Room No. 2 Ex different portions of the territory.
25,000 head of sheep for sale.
change Hotel.

Largest stock.

b

iuve-tnien-

4t

FOR RENT:

American Bread
Fresh every day at J. Graaf
old reliable bakery.

number of desirable business houses ou the
streets of the city.
Also ortices,
Co's different
If you want to
resiaurauts aud dwellings.
reut property call.
Remembvr that the best business chance
buy are always to be had by catling on
A

k

Make your home pleasant by
.
lug some of those beautiful flowers in
full bloom at Herbert Co's.

Ripe peaches, apricots, plums, cher
Examine our stock of gent's ties ries at Marcelliuo & Boffa's.
and intact our jjent's furnishing' ;oods
TO THE LADIES.
and be convinced that we sell the
best goods tor the least money at J.
fine
Uofenwald & Co's.
4t

"iiggie Jean, where do you buy
yeur cream bread?"
"At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery,
ot course."
Two car loads of si oves received by
liOCKHART

Peaches, 25c per lb.
Cherries, 25c per lb.
Tomatoes, 15c per lb.
Apricots, 25c per lb.
Butter, 25c - per lb.
Eggs, 20c per dozen.

Isidor Stern.

TOE DENTIST,

ltt

TJ

neckwear, just opened

& LO.

lace
Novelties in
ties, embroideries and
edgings, fichus, and
Spanish lace capes,

Lockhart's Block up stairs.

having houses or rooms
WANTKl). Parties
furnished or unfurnished, call
on J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live veal estate agent.

He has calls for many more house and rooms
than he can supply. He can rent them for

you.

SALE
For a few days only, the
House and l.'cstauKint, located en
liailroad avenue, doing a splendid business.
The present owner, a widow lady, is unable to
carry on the business.

FOR

J. J.

FlTZOKIlKKI.L,

at

Isidor Stern s.

-4

at

Boots and shoes in endless variety
J. Rosenwald & Co's.

10

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
"Billy's."- cents at

At J. Graaf

Swtst Cheese
Jb

(Vi.

6--

2

TOR
on

SALE
desirable dwelling lots
I'.laucliard street. Will trade for team
and wagon.
J. J. F1TZGEKKELL,
The live real estate agent, Lockhart's block,
up stairs

J

wo estiay mules at the tie camp
one branded 11 on left Jaw
and Z on the neck. The other has no brand.
Both are dark bay in celor and about IB hands
high.
Owner can have same by proving
propcrtv aud paying advertising and keep
'I

FOUP.

ing.

910 Reward.
Strayed from the livery stable of J. S. DunAmerican horse, about 10
can, a dapple-gra- y
Was last
hands high and in good condition.
seen Friday on the bottom fouth of town. A
iewrd of $10 will be paid for the recovery of
said horse.
J. S. DUNCAN.

Brick.
We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold in large or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be muds to any part of the territory nd
the patronage of lhe.bublie.ls respectfully solicllUiai 1'BlllARD,
ited.
Box 16, VLsiem, N. tí.

Iiimbnrgor Choose
At J, Graaf & Co's.
Light Your Houses With Gas.
Forced Sale. Two ItaricniiiH Offered.
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
A house with two rooms and furniture for
plumbing;
pipes
done
put in aim
Get
Worth double that
housekeeping for
and mattingn at
ü.
L. lloufhtou k amount.
on short natice by
Lockhart k Co'e,-5-ll- tf
I have a C. J. Cooper
twenty horse power
Co.
double circular saw mills, mounted power,
beltinji
pumps an
Bny yoir trnnka and valises at
all in complete running
Flip at McCouuell & Illias' Ar- older. As good as new.
(Jost $:l,0O0.
Will
Ese
the New York Clothing Store.
S. F. It.
be loaded on the" cars of ' e A. T.
cade Saloon.
STMI.OO
K. at a bargain
J. KITZCKURKLL.
Silk cord and tassels iu all shades at
Chandaliers, pendants, bracket gas The live real estate Jasuut
Lockhart's block,
J. Rosenwald & Co's.
w
fixtures at O. L. Houghton & Co.'s. ap stairs.
"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
fitoek It mi eh For Sale.
your tream breadf '
(lai.
One of the finest cattle or sheep ranches lit
"At th Plaza (Jrocery and Bakery
Has five miles oi running
A large stock of every kind f gas San Miguel cou t
a meadow six miles long by one mile
of course."
fixtures just received at O. L. water,
wide. God houe, stnble aud corrals. The
Houghtou k Go's.
range will hold over a, niK) head ol cattle, The
Queens ware by the car load at
meadow will lamb lo,0 '0 ewes. Also will sell
wagons, sad
Roman Punch at McConnell & Il- WlO head of stock cattle horse,
LiOcitnari & to.'i.
dles Sc. A good clmnce ler any person winnlias' A rende Saloon
For paring to eng g in the stock bnsiie8.
Two DIb for 5 Cents
H A U, Los Ojitos, P. ()., San
address
ticulars
.
... l n
V If
Ii.7.il1v.wlm
If
....
"
iaigUtl UIJUUIJ,
At the Centre Street Bakery, viz : A
tootn pick and a glass of water. You
Dissolution Xotlce.
wifl als find all the delicacies of the
The partnership heretofore existing between
CALVIN FISK,
essou, including fried brains, ham
Clements & Kleitz has, this dav, June 2d, been
dissolved by mutual consent, The business
and egfif, aud all kinds ot pío, cakes,
will be continued iu the future by A. K. FleltJ
etc. They are always open.
All collections will bo
Real Estate and Stock Broker, and J.hvII. overhnls.
the new ilrm ami nil debts will be asmade
S. A. (.'i.bmkntb,
"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
sumed oy them
A. K Flkitz,
Ol'FICr AT SUMNER HOUSE,
your cream bread?"
.)
11.
"At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, Las Vegas, N. M., June 2, lsrtl ovkihuls.
of course."
dffers the folUwlng valuable property foi
Ili.berty k Angelí buy their flour
sale
GRAND LUNCH
Surunsr Houne, which rents for $175 per by the car load and can sell cheaper
and four lots; price, $6.000.
bakery in the city.
every Saturday night at the Exchange month,
limine and lot, $6 60: rents for$'2ftper month. than any
Ladies linen suits at lower prices Saloon.
1
tt
Business house and lot $'i,2.r)0 rents for $100
than any where in the city, at J.
You can get any mixed drink you
per month.
$400.
wo
corner
vacant
lots.
the
vegetables
Frrsh
everv
at
day
Co.'s.
call
for at McConnell & Illias Arcade
k
Two vacant lots on line of the street railway,
Park Grocery.
Saloon.
400
Whiskey float at McConnell k Illias
Three vacant lots, $125 each.
Ladic.V and children's hse a specA block of stone buildings on RallreadAve.
A larre invoice of while lace and
Arcade saloon.
3 per cent, interest s month en the investialty, in qualitv, quantity and prices. Pays
veils
just received at C E. Wesche's.
ment.
. far fifimftalili'nM
T llni.mn ... n til
Fresh buttermilk ou ice at Putman '
rents
month.
price
for$50a
Residence,
$1,600;
Residence, $1,300: rents fot $4S per month.
k Co.
k Wolfs.
Owing to the rush ol business at
For reut, home with six .rooms; t houses,
each; one house, four rooms.
Pure Caliivinia noue) at Marcellino
Iluberty
k Angelí they have employ-e- d
Bread for the m. llions at the New S rooms
Money to loan on real estate security and on
baker Mr. Heidlinger.
veteran
the
k Bulla's.
long time.
,York Bakery.

Isidor Stern's.

6--
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ley

cañen.

The A. T. k S. F. proposes to
a
traighten the lino about three
mile this side ofCañoncíto.
A survey has been made and a bad
curve taken out. This was found
necessary for in time of high water,
th' Galisleo river cuts into the bank
frightfully and endaugers the track.
--
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Ro-denw-

quar-ersof-

7,

'Ike live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,

.

Xotlco ! Koinovul.
Milk punches at McConnell &
The San Miguel National Bank has
removed from the pUza to the btone Illias' Arcade saloon.
building on the east side opposite
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
i ho bt. .Nicholas Hotel
where they
will be glad to see all their friends the New York Clothinsr Store.
and patrons.
w
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
tf.
scraped, Exchange Hotel.

All grades and styles
of carpets, oil cloths
and mattings, at low
prices. A new stock
just unpacked, at

J. J. Kl TZGKRRELT,.

6.19. tf

n

